HARBOR VILLA RETREAT CENTER
A Ministry of Twin Rocks Friends Camp & Conference Center

P.O. Box 6  Rockaway Beach, OR 97136
(503) 355-2284 FAX (503) 355-8341

FACILITY DESCRIPTIONS
LIGHTHOUSE
Our premier facility is ideal for adult retreat groups and family reunions. The Lighthouse faces the
ocean with large picture windows and two sliding glass doors opening to a deck. We require a minimum of 10
people per night. The facility has six bedrooms, including a handicapped accessible room with bath. The total
sleeping capacity is 24 (18 beds: one queen bed, five double beds, four twin bunks, and four twin beds). There
is a large living/dining room area, full kitchen, and five restrooms—four on the main level and one on the lower
level. The dining/living/meeting area is adequate for up to 24 people and has an outstanding ocean view.
2021 RENTAL FEE: $395 PER NIGHT, PLUS $7/PERSON/NIGHT.

ANCHORAGE
Ideal for smaller groups, the three-level Anchorage has large picture windows that face the ocean. We
require a minimum of seven people per night. The Anchorage has four bedrooms (one on the main level and
three on the lower level), each with a double bed, and a large upstairs sleeping area with six twin beds. The total
sleeping capacity is 14 (10 beds). There is a large living/meeting/dining area with woodstove, full kitchen, and
two restrooms. The dining/living/meeting area is adequate for up to 20 people and has an outstanding ocean
view.
2021 RENTAL FEE: $234 PER NIGHT, PLUS $7/PERSON/NIGHT.

HARBOR HOUSE
With two large upstairs sleeping areas, the Harbor House is ideal for youth groups. We require a
minimum of 10 people per night. On the main floor there is a bedroom with one queen bed and a handicapped
accessible bathroom across the hall. There are two bathrooms upstairs. One upstairs sleeping room has one
queen bed and 4 bunks, and the second sleeping room has one double bed and 4 bunks. The total sleeping
capacity is 22 (19 beds). Harbor House has a full kitchen and a propane fireplace. The dining/living/meeting
area is adequate for up to 22 people. No ocean view.
2021 RENTAL FEE: $214 PER NIGHT, PLUS $7/PERSON/NIGHT.

NOTE: Either of the following two smaller units may be reserved along with the larger units
when additional lodging is needed.

CAPTAIN’S CABIN
Cozy Captain’s Cabin sleeps two and is a favorite with many guests. There is one bedroom with a
queen bed, a bathroom with shower, a full kitchen, and a dining table with chairs. The living room has a
propane fireplace and a small, but beautiful, ocean view.
2021 RENTAL FEE: $59 PER NIGHT, PLUS $7/PERSON/NIGHT.

LOWER DECK
Our smallest unit, Lower Deck, sleeps 2-3. It has a queen bed and a sleeping loft built into the wall with
one twin mattress suitable for a sleeping bag. There is a bathroom with shower, a small kitchenette with a
microwave oven and mini refrigerator, and a table and chairs. No ocean view.
2021 RENTAL FEE: $46 PER NIGHT, PLUS $7/PERSON/NIGHT.
NOTE: Only pillows and pillow cases are provided in the Lighthouse, Anchorage, and Harbor House. For these units,
please bring your own bed linens or sleeping bags, plus towels. Bed linens and towels are provided in the Captain’s Cabin
and Lower Deck. We ask that furniture and kitchen items not be moved from one house to another. Also, please do not
rearrange furniture within the houses without the permission of the caretaker. Your thoughtfulness, care and respect for
the facilities help us maintain them for all of our guests. For photos of these facilities, please visit the camp website:
www.twinrocks.org.

